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cYRtL BEESTON 1926 - 2006

It is with regret that we report the death of one of our founder members.
cyril, who Yvas a member of Derby AC was originally a sprinter but took up
ultra distance running and ran the Isle of Man 40 mile TT course in frre
1960's and '70's with a best time of 4h.25m.34s when he finished third to
the late John Tarrant.

He worked at Rolls Royce beforc retirement and was a staunch supporter
of MMAC. For many years he made a point of bringing a Christmas
pudding to our Ghristmas Handicap as a prize. On one occasion it was
stolen while everyone was out on the coursel

We send to his wife and family our sincere condolences.

Thanks to Jack Ashton for much of the above information.

Club Vests

Anangements are now in hand for a new club vest bearing the
Midland Masters inisignia

The Sutton Athletic Centre will be holding stocks and wtren these are
available details will be given in the MMAC newsletter.

Meanwhile - watch this space ........

RELAY AND AG.M

MMAC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY 28 APRIL 2OA7 :1.00 Pttl WYNDLEY LEISURE CENTRE

(oFF CLTFTON RD. SUTTON COLDFTELD)

preceded by MMAC road relay and 5K walk handicap
repeat entry form page 2
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MMAC ROAD REI.AY & 5K WALK HANDICAP"
Saturday 23 April 2007 : Sutton Park : 11-00 am start

_--r.\.
Changing at Wyndtey Leisurs Centrc' Clifton Rd. (adJhcent to Sutton-Park) \.\
Ctraniin!&sh6weri-€1.80. FotlowedbyAGMatl.00Pmtheagendaand,'t
MinuGs iorwhich 

"ppe"r 
on pages 't and 2. i t.:. i

M35-{9 4 to run M50, M60, W35 , W45 3 to run Prizes: A & B teams and -)l r. i
Fastest lap. trxrent of prize list dependent on 9n!Y.- ^SPecial 

prize for composite -\i-\---. i
Team on itay. Enryfel:!8 perteam M35- M49: f6 perteam olhers' \ -' -

lndividual entry f,2. -, 
'o' '=o"' -''-'-' 

^-QlJ]form for 5K walk see Pase C O LD.F I E t
.'r--\^ffi.t);.-

To: Relay Secretary, I 5 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch, 848 7LH 
-ta :tt\:*rli ;

Name of club Age group 
:j;-ta;,*

Name of Team Members d-o-b..""""" Age group - ;

Signed .....................([eam Manager) Entries by 21 Apdl 2007

no liability for the organisers for iniury, accident, Oamage or loss inc-u[ed-:..- - . .-. ..

28 APRIL2007 SUTTON PARK, BIRMINGHAM

OTHER NAMES

ADDRESS

Age ...........................

ENTRY FEE €2.00 CHEQUES/P.O PAYA.BLE TO MMAC

Enties to: The Handicapper, 79 Enville Road, Wall Heah, Kingswinford DY6 OJX Enbies close 21 April '07

page 2

I enclose a s.a.e 9x4 and cheque/p.o payable to MMAC (phdocopy for addilional teams). clubs may enter non-members

(subject of course to the usuaiagi reiuiiemenq. Membem wihout a team may enter as individual and compete in

iom'posite teams made up on rri day. Gnrv 6e €2.00) All competlors must be ltt to enter and run at their own risk witt

SKWALK HANDICAP

SURNAME

I declare that I am fit to enter he event as chosen above, I understand that I run at my own risk and that lhe organisers will
in no way be held responsible for injury, accident damage or loss incuned.

#,

K
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We welcome the following new members who have joined since the publication of MMA 204, as
at 17.3.O7.

W722 S Hutchinson;\M/23 J Dodd; luld724 C Hawker.
3245 P Hands; 3246 D Pearce; 3247 J GriX 3248 W Winter; 3249 C McDonatd; 32SO S ptatts;
3251 K Taylor; 3252 s Huxtable; 3253 s Stemkopf; 325/ J Duncan; 325s c Bird; 3256 J
Dallaway.

MMAC
28 April
10 June
9 September
2 December

2008
20 January
BMAF
12May

16/17 June
24 June
718 July
28129 July
17 November

FIXTURES 2OO7

AGM relays and walk
T & F Championships
10 road race & walk handicap
4 mile CC handicap

CC championship

Road Relays

Pentathlon & l0KWalk
5K road race and 5K walk
Decathlon/Heptathlon
T & F Championships
British & lrish lntemationalCC

Sutton Park details page 2
Solihull " 6
Nuneaton t.b.c
Halesowen t.b.c

Perry Barr t.b.c

Sutton Park details
Masters Athletics 78

Milton Keynes details to follow
Honrich "
Horspath, Oxford (

Perry Ban c

Belfast s

READERS WRITE.........

Harold Lambert (M55) once of Small Heath Haniers and lafterly Bromsgrove & Redditch is
working temporarily in Las Vegas. ln spite of the heat, Harold hopes to continue training.

Jack Selby - Coventry Godiva H - the mighty atom still flourishes. Jack was, of course,
instrumental in forming Midland Veterans AC (together with George Phipps and Ken Westley).
He reaches 90 years of age on 25 May and everyone will wish to send him "happy retums of the
da/. lf you feel like sending him a card, his address is: 15 Tamworth Road, Coventry CV6 2JH.

Please note new web-site for "Clive Howells Throwers Group" which is:
www.mmtq.oro.uk

MMAG HANDICAP ROAD RACE HELDATARCHBISHOP GRTMSHAWSCHOOL, BIRMINGHAM, ON SUNDAY4fi
FEBRUARY2OOT-5MILES - .:

1 R Coates MMAC 52.19 (H'cap time 17.49);2 D Peggs-Ellen AC 34.44 (18.44); 3 Mary Wliarns - Centurion 36.18
(2,.38);4BAston-Halesowen42.10(2..50);5BDarvson-Centurion43.08(23.58);6BStatham-Cov.God.32.13
{24.23);7 Marilyn Maidment - Centurion 36.58 (24.28); 9 Theresa Woolley - Centurion 32.59 (24.29) Fastest Woman; 9
A Webb - MMAC 32.04 (24.34);10 D Cowley - Srafts AC 39.10 (24.50); 11 R Humpherson - RSC 34.33 (25.03); 12 A
Lloyd - Serpentine 3a.2a Q514);13 M Stanley - RSC 42.55 (25.25); 14 R Gray - B'Rowheath 29.12 (25.42) Fasfest
Man; 15 G Cooper - Sparkhill ?5.07 {27.37); 16 J Clulee - B'Rowheath 54.49 (29.a9); 17 J Powell - Sparkhill 72.05

Thanks to John Walker and his many hard working offtcials ftom Cenfurion Road Runners for once again hosting this
event. The support was as disappointing as ever despite an excellent prize list.

ir*!.lrr,

J,:-j,:':i

j',rl'.i
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The John Howell Memoriol Meetins.
The British (LSw), Throwers Decathlon championships.

Organized, by the,- Midland Masten Throwers Group lwtUfC[
Northwood Stadium, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. STI 6pA.

Saturday 7'h JULY 2007.
( Under UKA/IAAfnilMA Rules).

Ent.i.r -.Jor* W.g. otn JUNE Z00Z (NO LATE UNTRrtrs).
Ham merr-Sh ot -Discusr-Javelinr-Kugel-schocken,

-Sli ngball,-Ston e,-CIu b,- 1-H-Ilr-Weight.
Entry Fee f,18 (Non-members wishing to compete-

Contact Secretary).
Cheques (ONLY) payable to ..MMTG',.

f irst event IO:0O am.
send entries to: The secretary (MMTG),2,Cameo w"y, Tillington,srAFFoRD.

5T16 ISR
(A5 SAE,-For confirmation and rnstructions| 5 yr.BANDS,- m/w35,.,m/wg0 etc.
Please use capitd letters in the following: - ( soRRy-No unattact ed Attrletes;,

FEMALE L)
First Name:

MALE L)
Surname:

Address:
Post Code

Date of Birth:_ Age Group:
E-mail address:
Phone: HOME WORK
First claim club: BMAF affiliated ctuU:

Membership No.:

** * * ********PLEASE COMPLETE TFE FOLLOWING STATEMENT.* *** **
6{When competing in these championship'sr-r am competing as a member ofD:-

MMTG(_! Or other ctub ( )_
,( * * * *rr ** *PLEASE .CROSS' AppROpRrATELy, AND SpE@
Nor MMTG. * * * * * * * * * * * * rt * * * * * * TTTANK-you' r * r"k * :r * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

AII entrants must reado agree to be bound by and sign the following:- * I hereby
agree that no person in any way involved with MMfG, will be liable for any
accident, injuryr loss or damager-howsoever causedr- as a direct or in-direct
consequence, of my'participating in this championship. I further declare that, if I
am not fit to compete on the day , I shall not do so.r'

Signed: Date:
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Secretaries Spot

Membership Renewals 2007
Thanks to all those members who have used the renewal forms for paying their 2007
subscriptions. lt has been a tremendous help in getting the database enlarged and up to date.
At the time of writing 765 of you have renewed and those who have not, will not be reading
this newsletter unless it's onlinel

As time goes by we will be trying to make more use of the database. This newslefter will
reach you by post and will have a label on the envelope printed from the database. I am
hoping that I have an accurate list and am relying on feedback if there are any erors. t have
set it up so that manied couples only receive one copy of the newsletter, if you require two
copies, please let me know. Likewise, if you are in a household that receives two copies but
only require one @py, then also let me know and ! can take care of it for the next mailing.

Once again, thank you all for your co-operation 
,;rr

As mentioned previously our latest newsletter can also be read on our website. For those with
access to the internet please go to www.rwac.org.uk and have a look. There is a wealth of
information about our club including various entry forms for both MMAC and other events.

The NationalBMAF Road Relays
My appeal in the last newsletter for members to volunteer to marshal at the National BMAF
Road Relays at Sutton Park on the 12h May has largely fallen on deaf ears. At the time of
writing I have only had one reply and that was from a member of my oyun club. We really do
need to spread the load and just a couple of people from half a dozen clubs wurld be more
than adequate. The marshals will be given all the instructions, maps etc beforehand ard will
receive sustenance expenses on the day. tf any of you feel able to volunteer, please let ne
know by either emailing me on the address below orwriting to my contact address.
tom_w_monis@hotmail.com .'
Without the cover by marshals, the event cannot take place. lf you are long term injured, then
please consider helping.
* lwill be changing my Orange (fsworld) address soon, please use my hotmailaddress as a
temporary measure.

1$ Claim Members
For those of you wtto do not belong to a UK Athletics Club then you are automatically 1d
claim to MMAC. As sucft, we have to see that you are registered with England Athletics from
the 1s April 2007. Up to that date, you were registered with the Midland Counties (MCAA) and
if you haven't yet paid us the additional fee then I urge you to do so now. lf you are in any
doubt, then please coltact me.

AGM & Relays
Details of the AGM and the road relays will no doubt be elsewhere in the newsletter but can I

urge as many of you as possible to attend BOTH events. The AGM i9 the place to air your
views, come along and make it a reasonable attendance.

Tom Morris 16-Mar-07

page 5
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TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS ENTRY FORM
NORMAN GREEN SPORTS CENTRE

BLOSSOMFIELD ROAD, SOLIHULL, 89{ {NB

SUNDAY {orH JUNE 2ooz

ALL AGE GROUPS; 5 YEAR GROUPS FROM 35; MEN; WOMEN;

GUESIS WELCOME- Ptease specify your ld claim club and region

Entry Rules- Medals
Championship medals will be aurarded in each S-year age gloup as folloua:
I or more entries 1 Medal inespective of achievement of medal standard
5, 6, or more entrie s 2Medals inespective of standard, 3d Medal if 3d finisher achieves

standard
1 Medal inespective of standard, 2* (& 3d if appropriate) if Z* (a

3ru) achieves standard.
1 Medal if finisher achieves standard

page 5

2,3, ot 4 entries

1 entry

Events
100, 2OO, 400, 8OO, 1500, 5K, 5K Walk, Sprint Hurdles, 400H (Men 35159 Women 35/49), 300H (Men over
60 Women over 50), Steeplechase (3K), Hammer, Shot, Discus, Javelin, High Jump, Long Jump, Triple
Jump*, Pole Vault. *Please specify take off boad rquird if enteing the kiple Jump

Medals

Fees

First 3 MMAC member in eacfr event, subject to above rules.

Es.OO - IST EVENT T2.50 EACH SUBSEQUE}.IT EVENT
(lncludes 50 pence to cover Firct Aid Attendance)

x---..--
MMAC T&F CHAMPIONSHIPS- Norrnan Green Sports Centre Solihull - loth JUNE 2007
First event will comnstcc at 70:30 am

Name... Date of Birth Male tr Female E

Address...

Telephone No...... E mail address'

Age group

Guest Club/Region

Club... MMAC No

,,pi .

it*t:

Total amount enelosed €.

Event PB 2006 Event PB 2006 TJ take off board

I DECLARE THAT I AM FtT TO ENTER THE EVENT(S) AS CHOSEN ABOVE. I UNDERSTAND THAT I

COMPETE AT MY OWN RISK AND THAT THE ORGANISERS vvlLL IN NO WAY BE HELD
RESPONSTBLE FOR INJURY, ACCIDENT, DAMAGE OR LOSS INCURRED,

Entries to: Beverley Matthews, 44 Froxhill Crescent, Brixworth, NNG gLN

Tel: 01604 880530 Emai!: beverleymatthews.mmac@yahoo.co.uk

CLOSING DATE {grH MAY 2007 - cheques / P.o, payable to MMAc
PLEASE ENGLOSE 9 X 6 STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.

PLEASE NOTE THAT NO LATE E''TR'ES WLL BE ACCEPTED
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RECYGLING BROUGHT UP TO DATE

Which ever way you turn they are all at it, recycling has become the 'in' thing. lt is fashionable to
be green! I remember the time when to be green implied little green men with Dan Dare in The
Eagle comic! We have moved on considerably since those days, but much of the thinking is not
in fact new although the reasons for doing it have altered. We do need to look after our pTanet -
it is a beautiful place, so are the people in it.

Those of us who lived through the war years are used to 'make do and mend'. lf that is not
recycling what is? lt is just a slogan change. When I was young there was a shortage of money
and goods were not easily obtainable during and after the war, so we had to recycle. I remembei
always saving bags from the shopping, in those days brown paper, which, of course, was
recyclable. We had ration books and clothing coupons. lt became a habit to reuse whateverwas
possible to use again. This was a time when women were proud. They did not like second hand
but found a way around that by remaking clothes, we all did sewing and knitting. Even wfren I
married I can remember using rummage sales to buy good quality shirts to remake into smocks
for my daughter. ln those days we did not have fancy sewing machines with a buttonholer, so
the button holes were repositioned in the new garment and the yolk smocked. Even in the
garden it was the norm to have a compost heap, ours was at the allotment where extra space
was used to grow all our own vegetables of @urse. There was not the waste of plastic botles
like now, as glass was used for milk and minerals, etc. and of course returnable for the deposit
that was earned by the kids for their pocket money.

This habit of not wasting anything was so much a way of life that 'we' should be consulted about
ways to incorporate them into this recycling lark. Come to think of it we can carry the idea into
many areas of our life and help ourselves to a better quality of life and at the same time save the
planet. Even thrift shops run by charities are acceptable places to shop nour.

More available money has led younger generations to create waste and buy new, with all the
fancy packaging that @mes with it. We have all grown to expect a better quality of life and as
medical science advances ever further tye are all living longer and have a more active life.
Maybe we can accept this extended part of life and call it our recycling period! We certainly do
not expect to stop enjoying life when we retire. The difference that HRT gave to ladies has made
them expect a better quality of life and the males with any sense are fying to keep up.. After all
there is the danger they could be exchanged for two young ones! We can take a pride in our
looks unlike Granny who wore black at 40 and sat about ready to wind down trom active life.
There are fitness clubs and men are fitter and healthier so if the little woman does not watch out
he also can go off and look for a newer model. We expect to be more active both in body and
mind. Think of the silver surfers!

A Doctor friend told me he sees many 'plus sixties' \who have a better quality of life afier
retirement with time to explore anew the joys of sharing time with their partner. With the time to
be together they are exploring the joy of things that only came round at Birthdays and
anniversariesl Tfiey do not need to have an excuse to be together and have recycled their desire
for each other. They did not invent Viagra just for the young surely! So there you are; a
recycled love life. ls there nothing that can't be recycled? Probably not!

A R*ycled Teenager
(Wilh ac/rrroydedgqrqt to: Tal<e Heart Leicester Wtnter 2lN6lPhll Owen) .

NOTE THIS DATE. FRIDAY 7 DECEMBER 2OO7

BARN DANCE & FISH & CHIP SUPPER

AT

TAMWORTH AC CLUB HOUSE

TICKETS: t{0
Booking details later

t'.ft

#-:-i
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May Day Five
11am (Main Race) MONDAY 7th May

2l(nt.liUtl li.tttril(lalrrstart)(lirrovcrlistirrdu l.l'sJ-lcntrr,,l()lturrncrrlr4:rxurrLrnr:

ttycntr\,'s Witr tuuri:rl I)al'li
I srrt;ril lap. I lrrigc llrp:i ()n l;lrnr:rc. lral'fit: l'r'tr p:rllrs '. 

",t&)

^.@

Closirr5; Dale lor s.)rJvenrr
l--shi11 April 2tjlh

,A$

Surname

Forenarire

Date of Brrth

Age on day of i'ace

Malel Fenrale

UK Affiliated Club

l)eelrrrlion I uldcrslarrrl lhrt
1.r ir-s-: ;r111q;,i1qj i)\ i',e lrii. t.

S!t-ll.lA'l'l ll{li .. . .

llcrm TUETDAY fANUARY ttl2ooE
I sn:all hp. 2 largc lrlrs (nr ,rrrri(, lralfic fi'cr paths

arorrn<i l.lrrivcrsrt]' ol'iYarrrrck (lanrrrus

€6 UK affiliated Club
€8 Unattachad

(€'1.50 Extra on the Day)

fG UK affiliated Club i

fB Unattached I

(E1.50 Extra on the day)l

Midsutnrner Five j

WEDNESDAY JUNE 27TH r.30prn.START j

"' [)arl of thr: Warwickshire llo?4_Be-g-S_L9qg]fq "' i
(datefi*re and verrue to be confinned) I*'Warwickshit e Fi ve_Mk*Ch.aqpio n1!!n i

t6.50 UK aff iliated Ciuir i

f8.50 Unattaclred (t'1.50 Extra on tlra Day) i

Closing Dale for souvenir T-shrrt Junc igth i
I

A ^" ""1fi'f,::3Ju''""'"'" A
All llaccs ll'oudl), sponsorcd b\':

^"M^"M^"@^"@

Il)::llicrpnlc.;irrilorirrrisLiurlu,illinrrrrvavhokllheorganisersorlltcirag,cnisrcsponsil:lt lorzrr',ill,,'-
:.,r l;rr' .:r l,li. I iirl 't'-rlirt sizr llirr rpplicalrlc rrccs) S h'l l, Xl. Illr't uil[i or](: (pl(rrc ( ri('l( i

l;(n ,iriur('r:'(.s \tdrri,i rrrrr I'rclrr I ! r.r!lt' rr; a -lllLrrr ru rlr lrreiirerrcc lllcirsc ('irclc)

til7l\,1 .lurr lr.1 SN,l \l-l() i\'1,15 i\45() I\45.5 I\4()() I\46.5 M10 I\475

tllT i- .lun l- Sl ;. l.:5 l-40 I 4.5 J-50 L-55 l-60 I-6-5 L.10

;ffi#::,,:ffiTll*},"1;iiir,ners and fun runners come arons and rrave a so!!

I rrlb iQ): \v\\rw.covelttr'1,-godiva-harricrs.oril.uli

itP;
,,\i'

i
t

Entries to: fu'lrs. A. Kirklranr, 'Za-Myarrco', Washbrook Lane, Allesley, Coverrtry, CVs 9FH

Emergency Contact Number

Competitive Walk Only
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The Doncaster to Sheffield Marathon
The little snippet the Editors put in the last newsletter from Arthur Keily prompted a letter from
a rival, friend and fellow MMAC member, Peter Wilkinson. This in tum prompted me to do a
quick .google' on the Doncaster to Sheffield Marathon. The inaugural year was 1g29 when it
was known as the Sheffield lndependent Marathon up until 1931. Between 1946 and 1961 it
was however called the Doncaster to Sheffield Marathon and all the races were held on the
Monday following Easter Sunday. In the period 1954 to 1961 it was dominated by the men
from Derby.

Peter takes up the story, "A reasonably tough course but ! have happy memories of it. lt was
my first marathon in 1955 when I ran in football shorts, plimsols and an ordinary vest, t

tinisnea 6th in 2:43:15."

Peter goes o1 to say, "As a matter of interest twon the 1959 race in2:24:56(a record) when I
beat Arthur. ! remember getting stitch here but slowed down the pace and Arthur, brother Joe
and Eddie Kirkup all slowed down. I couldn't believe my luck and susequently took off.'

Peter recalls the 1960 race when Arthur Keily won in 2:19:03. nl've no idea whether it was a
World fastest but I finished 2d in 2:19:94 ani I can tell you it was one hell of a race. Arthur
got away at around 20 miles when I let out I had stitcfr. No team mate sympathy, which was
right of course. Off he went. The gap stayed constant over the last 4 miles.'

Peter says that in 1961 he won the race in 2:23:A3, the last in the series. Look at the following
winners: -

19 Apr 1954 2:30:45 Arthur Keily (ENG and Derby & Co. AC)
11 Apr 1955 2:35:36.4 Eddie Kirkup (ENG)
07 Apr 1956 2.33:19.4 Eric Smith (ENG)
22 Apr 1957 2:27:21.8 Arthur Keily (ENG and Derby & Co. AC)
07 Apr 1958 2'.%:25 Arthur Keily (ENG and Derby & Co. AC)
30 Mar 1959 2:24:fi PeterWilkinson (ENG and Derby & Co. AC)
18 Apr 1960 2:19,.23 Arthur Keily (ENG and Derby & Co. AC)
03 Apr 1961 2:23:O3 Peter Wilkinson (ENG and Derby & Co. AC)

My "google'search also threw up Arthufs marathon winning streak

19 Apr 1954 Age 32 2:30:45 Doncaster to Sheffield
13 Aug 1955 Age 34 2:34:25 Liverpool
11 Aug 1956 Age 35 2:34:O1 Liverpool
22 Apr 1957 Age 36 2:27:21.8 Doncaster to Sheffield
17 Aug 1957 Age 36 2:29:51 Liverpool
07 Apr 1958 Age 37 2:26:25 Doncaster to Sheffield

Peter finishes his letter with something that l'm sure a lot of us now feel... "Now I wonder how
I did any of it. My best wishes to all in the Midland Masters."

\,'-],
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scientif icsq
DERBY ATHLETIG CLUB p 1o

5th Moonrvays Masters 4 Leo 10K. Sub 29? (2007)
Open Masters Relav

Wednesdav 18th Jutv at 7.45pm
Permit applied for - organised by Derby Athletic Ctub

At Moorways Stadium
Off Osmaston Park Road (outer ring road A511 1)
Allenton,Derby
24hr Answer Phone 01332 290679
HQ of Derby AC (under Grandstand)
Shower / changing facilities, Bar, Refreshments, parking,

;!i

Open to UKA affiliated clubs teams. Athletes to be masters first claim members of their clubs. Athletes may compete in a
younger age group but may only run once. No athlete may run more than one stage. Age on the day. Glosing date for
entries, Wednesday 11th July. Late entries will not be accepted. Please enter on the form below. Club vests must be
worn with number / age on front / back. Team declarations g!3!er than 30 minutes 

lefore 
race start.

(Each leg 2.5K of 2 laps, 500m fast tarmac / ti'ack per lap)

!,Teams Number of teams entered
Age group over 40 men 4 x2.5K Fee f12.00 per team €
Aqe qroup over 50 men 4 x2.5K Fee €12.00 oer team f
Age qroup over 60 men 3 x 2.5K Fee €9.00 per team t
Aoe orouo over 35 women 3 x 2.5K Fee f9.00 oer team €
Age group over 45 women 3 x 2.5K Fee €9.00 per team f

Prizes according to entries. Gollect your numbers at declaration.

Club Club colours

Entries close Wednesday 11th July.,(No late entries) Cheques payable to Derby Athletic Club.

Team Manaqer to comptete.

Name....... .....i.....,j.:i.Signature.. .............Phone

I certify the athletes entered are first claim members of this club by UKA rules and eligible to compete in the age group
entered. Please return form to Derby Athletic Club, Moorways Stadium, off Moor Lane, Derby , DE24 9Hy, marked
"Mastgrs".

Pri nt ful l :name With,iinig;15,',.r.:=: :,: ;ir.:rli rl U,K'Ar6a: Registratioh N6..

FURTHER PHOTOCOPIES IF REQUIRED ARE AGCEPTABLE


